


I can only rely on the support of true-blooded Americans like you. 

Will you 	a grassroots donation of$ 	I can get back to Congress and lead 
the Republican majority to IMPEACH JOE BIDEN? 

Now, once America First Fighters like you and me take back Congress, leading an 
investigation against the Biden Crime Syndicate won't be easy. 

I certainly can't do it alone, which brings me to the next step.. 

STEP 2: NOMINATE DONALD TRUMP TO SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 

Nobody knows more about the Biden Crime Syndicate than President Trump. 

And nobody will fight harder for the truth in America than us working together. 

That's why after your help getting back to Congress, my mission is to lead the 
Republican Party in nominating Donald Trump as House Speaker. 

Fact of the matter is, American conservatives like you are living proof that the 
Republican Party is the Party of Trump. 

Career Republicans in D.C. looking to hold onto their seats know this too. 

But to hand the Speakers' Gavel over to Mr. Trump... 

There needs to be somebody brave enough to nominate him first - someone willing 
to be tar-and- feathered by the Leftist Mob and still come out swinging. 

As the most Pro-Trump Republican in Congress, I'm used to taking hits from the Fake 
News Media and Radical Left in Washington. 

And the only reason I've made it this far is because I punch back even harder. 

It c what it takes to win back this country! But I need you fighting with me. 

Will you fight with Donald Trump and me to IMPEACH JOE BIDEN by rushing 
over a donation of $35 or more to my campaign? 

I don't want to get too far ahead of myself, but if you and I can get past step two 
together, things are looking good for our third and final step. 



STEP 3: FULL-FORCE IMPtL,-. 	RIAL 

Trump and I are ready to fight, and we have the truth on our side. 

Hunter Biden's laptop from hell is real. 

And as you know, it's filled with crack-fueled obscenities & treasonous ernails about 
giving 10% to the "Big Guy". 

With Donald Trump and I leading the investigation, the Biden Crime Syndicate is going 
down, and everyone involved will be prosecuted fully. 

But I'm not looking to lock up these treasonous criminals for their own sake. 

Biden's conviction will end the Radical Left Agenda once-and-for-all. 

His presidency was the Great Lie that gave the Radical Left a foothold in Washington, 
and his demise will bring them down with him. 

This is our chance to take back our country. With your help, Donald Trump and I won't 
let a single scrap of evidence fall by the wayside. Far too much is at stake. 

The future of our children - the future of our country —relies on this moment. 

But to IMPEACH JOE BIDEN and save America from his Radical leadership... 

My team is relying pnyour supportto get back to Congress so I can lead the Trump 
nomination to House Speakerand bring the Biden Crime Syndicate to justice. 

Can I count on you to rush over your much-needed grassroots donation of $35 or 
more so my team can run a strong campaign this election year? 

America thanks you, 

M -, *t,  
Congressman Matt Gaetz (FL-0 1) 
America First Fighter 

P.S. Hunter Biden's laptop from hell is real, and I need your help getting back to Congress so I 
can nominate Donald Trump to House Speaker and lead the investigation into the Biden Crime 
Syndicate. Will you rush over $35 or more with your IMPEACH JOE BIDEN reply form 
to help my campaign win this November? 
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